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dsseoce: Sweet children, the Father has come to save you from all types of choking. You are now

going from this cottage of sorrow to the cottage that is free from sorrow. You are going

across this river ofPoison.

euestion: When sitting in remembrance, what is it that causes obstacles and what doesn't cause

obstacles?
Answer: When you sit in remembrance, sounds and noise don't create obstacles. Those are obstacles

in knowledge- However, Maya definitely creates obstacles in temembrance- It is at the time

of rernembrance that Maya causes obstacles. She brings many types of thought, and sinirl

thoughts. This is why Baba says: Children, remain cautiousl Don't allow yowself to be

punched by Maya. Remember with a lot of love Shiv Baba who gives you infrnite happiness

and who isthe Saccharine ofall relationships. Run fast in remembrance

Song; O traveller of the night, do not become weary. The destination of the dawn is not far off.

Om snanti. Sweetest children are on the pilgrimage, Normally, those who are sitting cannot be said to be

on a pilgrimage. This pilgrimage i s so wonderful. It is the pilgrimage of peace, the pilgrimage of going to

the land of peace. In the kingdom of Ravan, you die choking. There is the story of Satyavan Savitri and

how she brought the soul of Satyavan baok from death. In fac! there is nothing like that. For half the

cycle death comes. At the end there is choking. They don't know that Ravan, whose effigy they bum

au"ry y*u., iS their enemy. Baba sayS: I have come to rgmove you from the cottage of sorrow and take

you io the cottage free from sorrow where there is no choking. Here, there are many rypes of choking.

There is choking fiom the parents, from the husband and the children etc. The husband traps you in vice.

The Father comis and freei you from all this choking and takes you to the new world. The wings of souls

are now broken. Souls cannot fly. Therefore, they are unable to stay on the pilgrimage of remembrance.

This is fiuly a pilgrimage of the intellect's yoga. It is writton: Manmanabhav (focus your mind on Me)'

they don'f untlerstrod the meaning of this being a pilgrimage. They say that Rarla took an army of

monkeys and that they built a bridge. How could monkeys build a bridge? A bridge of your pilgrimage of

,"111"rribr*"" is being built with which you go across the river of poison. The Father teaches you how to

swim in this river. He is the Boatman. He takes you across the tiver of poison to Shivalaya. It is said:

Why should we renounce nectar and drink poison? Knowledge is called nectar. There is salvation

through knowledge. The scriptures are not catled knowledge. That is the paraphemalia of devotion. The

golden age cannoi come by reading the scriptures; there camot be salvation through that' Therefore, that

is not calied the nectar of knowledge; that is devotion. Through knowledge there is at first 100% salvation

and then you gradually continue to como down. You can't say that there is degradalion in the golden age

too. Theie is-no mention of degradation there. In the iron age everyone is in degradation. You know that

it is only the one Father who has mercy for everyone and that He is called Shd Shd. People have then

given the ritle "shi Shri" to everyone. Deities are refered to as Shri: Shri Lakshmi and Narayan, Shri

R.ama and Sita. The One who makes such beings Sbri (elevated) is called Shri Shri (doubly elevated).

You promise the Father that you will never indulge in vice. It after making a promise, you make a

mistake the Father's right hantt, Dhararnaj, is also with Him. Dharamraj will not forgive anyone' The

Father is incognito, knowledge is incognito and tlle status is incognito. Only you children know that it

cannot be a human being who gives you shrimat. The Father creates creation through Prajapita Brahma.

Prajapita cannot exist in the subtle region. He would definitely be here. You children understand that, at

tfris iime, Brahma is a Brahmin. He receives the sovereignty in the future. Deities cannot rule in the

impgre world. Therefore, there has to be desffuction of the old world; destruction definitely has to take

place. There is still some time left. Your sapling of the new tree has not yet taken root. Earlier, you used

io sing: You are the Mother and Father... You used to sing this praise in front of thern all but you didn't

underitand an)'thmC. OK, think about how Brahma oan be a mother. Lakshmi and Narayan have their

own kingdom. Therefore, they cannot be called Mother and Father. So it is at this time that the Supreme

Father, the Supreme Soul, is playing the role of the Mother and Father in a practical way. Then His praise

will be slng on fhe path of devotion. In that too, it is first to Shiv Baba that they sing: You are the Mother

and Father. Then, later, they continue to say this to everyone - to Lakshmi and Narayan and to Rama and
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Sita. They have no wisdom at all. Shiv Baba is the Saccharine. All human beings continue to cause

sorrow on the devilish path, whereas by comparison I give everyone the maximum happiness. I am the

Bestower. I give you children shrimat: Children, the more you stay on the pilgrimage of remembrance and

spin the discus of self-realisation and become like a lotus, the higher the status you will claim. No one

else can explain the meaning of these ornaments. Only you adopt these ornaments. They have given these

symbols to Vishnu. They have even given a thfud eye to the deities. In fact, you are the ones who receive

the third eye. There are the words 'trinetri' and 'trikaldarshi'. You souls have the meaning of these in
your intellect at this time. Everything stays in the intellect of the soul. The body doesn't say "My eyes,

nose, ears". It is the soul that says, "This body is my palace." Souls are now aware lhal they have a part

of 84 births recorded within them. These are such incognito matters. A soul is also called a rzckel. When

a soul has to shed a body and go to London, he will do so in a second. People have created such fast

rockets that if you start yorr joumey in the morning, you would reach there by the evening. Earlier, it

used to take 3 or 4 months by steamer. Even now, it takes nearly a month by steamer. By aeroplane lt
just takes you a day. However, souls are such very fast rockets that they can reach anywhere in a second;

no one can see them. You souls have an all-round parl. OK, what is the part of the Supreme Soul? From

the copper age onwards, My part is to grant visions. I fuIfil the desires of whoever remembers Me with

that love and devotion. My part now is to give knowlodge. It is to make impure ones pure. I make you

master knou,ledge-Jitll, master gods, the children of God. Those who made effort in the previous cycle

will do so again. You children say that you came here in the previous cycle. You are now once again

claiming your bheritance. From rvhom? From the Mother and Father. Saraswati is everyone's mother.

Her mother is this Brahma. This one doesn't have a mother. Shiv Baba Himself says: You are My wife.

So I say: How can I eat without my Husband? OK, so Shiv Baba and I both eat togetler. I have that

intoxication. You yowsolves say that Baba has come as the Agent to ongage you to Himself. By

following shrimat you enable everyone to become engaged to God. The Falher cancels the bondage of

vice with which the pandits bound you. Tho Father says: Sit on the pyre of knowledge and you will

become beautiful. Why do you sit on the pyre of lust and dirty your face? You know the meaning of
'Shyam-Sundar'. Shri Kdshna was beautiful, but even he is ugly now. The Father has now oome and
given you His introduction. You are stuilents of the Purifier, God, rhe Father. This is a school. One

itudies at school. You have to make effort. However, you don't have to make effort in those other

spiritual gatherings. There, you just listen to the Gita or the Granth and then go back home. There, no one

tolls you to become pure or to go on a pilgrimage. As you make filther progress, all those physical
pilgrimages will end. If there is snow or if an acci.d.ent takes place, no one will go, whereas your
pilgrimage will be gathering speed. Our pilgrimage is to Shivalaya. We will first go to the Land of Shiva,

Shivalaya, and then we will go to the land of heaven established by Shiva. Both the lands of Shiva and

Vishnu are called Shivalaya because Shiv Baba gives both liberation and liberation-in-1ife. Therefore,

Shiv Baba establishes the golden-aged dynasty- Achcha.

There cannot be any obstacles ofnoise in remembrance. It is in listening to knowledge that noise creates a
disturbance. People say: Be quiet otherwise there will be a disturbance in rememblance. However, noise

doesn't create a disturbance in yoga. It is Maya that creates obstacles. You children are battling against
Maya. You children should not be defeated on the battlefield. Maya will continue to punch you- When

Maya punches you on the nose, you fall. You then get up and she punches you on the nose again and you

fall again. Therefore, the Father says: Maya prurches you with anger and lust. You have to remain very,

very carefirl in this. Don't allow yourself to be punched by her. Achcha.

To the sweetest, beloved, long-lost and now-found children, love, remembrance and good moming from

the Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spirihral Father says namaste to the spiritual children.
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Essence for dharna:
1. Adopt all the ornaments of knowledge and become a spinner ofthe discus of self-realisation,

trinetri and trikaldalshi, that is, be come a n aster god '

2. Koeping the Father's right hand,Dhaamraj, in your awareness, don't perform sinful actions.

Having made a promise to become pure' don't indulge in vice'

Blessing: May you be constantly wrshakeable and immovable and experience a state of pleasure by

applying the meth od of 'nothing new' lo every adverse situation'

A Brahmin means one who always stays in a state of pleasurs. In your head, let this song

always be playing naturally: wah Baba! wah my fortune! Don't be surprised in any

situaiion of upheaval in the world, b.ot put a Jult-stop. No matter what happens, for you, it is

nothing new. No sitgation is new for you. Intemally, have such an unshakeable stage' Let

your mind not be conirsed with *what?' or "why?" and only then will you be said to be

souls who are unshakeable and immovable.

Slogan; Have good wishes and pure t'eelings in your attifude and the pure vibrations will continue to

s P r e a d '  
* * * o M  5 H A N T I * * *
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